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APPROXIMATION BY HILL FUNCTIONS x ) 
Ivo BABUSKA, College Park 
Introduction 
The finite element method has become a very effective 
method for numerical solution of partial differential equa-
tions. See e.g.[11,t2],13] and many others that deal with 
the engineering or mathematical aspects. In a series of pa-
pers we shall build up one variant of this method for boun-
dary value problems of partial differential equations espe-
cially of elliptic type. See e.g. t4l - tl5l • The problem 
of approximation in the fractional Sobolev spaces Wfcit^) 
is of special importance for this approach. The problem is 
the following. To study functions <y^ Cot) with compact 
support such that for every f e W^CR^) and A > Jh > 0 
there exist C^CJfc,^), J&*r<J^f,.., *,„), ^ i n t e g r a l 
<£ m 4 j * * . i A> such that 
lcCf),itf<-V" *iM-& l^^^^—lT-'wfcnj 
* CI4L,*,* shf* *k c**v' 
provided 0 6 /* * .V * At, <*, * ft , with 
x) This research was supported in part by the National Sci-
ence Foundation under Grant No.NSF GU 2061 and in part by 
the Atomic Energy Commission under Contract No.AEC AT(40-1) 
3443/3. 
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p. m mim (to, - ft , «t - fl ) and C is not dependent on 4 and 
H and A is a non singular matrix and that the support 
of CO (4) lies in an l,H neighborhood of the support of-t* 
with t, independent of 4 and Jh, . An approximation proper-
ty of this type will play a very basic and important role 
in further papers (see e.g. £43 - ClOJ). 
In this paper we analyze some necessary and sufficient 
conditions on <a(x) 1) for the above approximation pro-
perty. 
The name "hill functions" describes the fact that the sup-
port of the functions o ( j ^ ) is small (of order M, ). 
The special kinds of these "hill functions" have been stu-
died by different authors and called by different names. 
1. Some results of the theory of the Fourier Transform 
We shall quote here some known results of the theory 
of Fourier Transform of generalized functions without 
proofs. For the proofs see e.g. K. Yosida [16 3 or Gelfand 
U73. 
We denote Jl the m, -dimensional Euclid space: 
x s <»„,..., x-) , lUI1-* 1 (JJ,) 1 . Let 
— 11 ? m* ? — *»1 ** 
>) 
5 ( K^) be the totality of all rapidly decreasing 
functions (at oo ) with the usual topology (see K. Yosida 
1) After finishing this paper I received information that 
other authors received result very closed to that in this 
paper, esp. Fix, Strang, De Guglielmo, see £18 3 - [213. 
2) We shall very often write simply S instead of S(K^) 
in this and analogous cases. 
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[16], p.146). 
The space of generalized functions over S(K^) will be de-
noted S'CR^) 1 . For any £ e SCJL^) we define Fou-
rier transform: FC4>Kjp . 
(1.1) FC$)Ce;) -* $Cff) -» / e
4<*'r> $ <*> d.* , 
with < « , * > « # Z .*.*'. , 
and the inverse transform 
(1.2) F-1C<|»C2) » CI*)'* /*'*<*'*> + &> A* . 
It is well known that the Fourier transform is a conti-
nuous mapping of S on S (See e.g. £17J, vol.2,III.§ 1.1). 
Let $ € S , then 
(1.3) F C FC4>)1 * CZn)^4> <~ *> • 
Let f c S* . The Fourier transform of f , i.e. FCf) will 
be defined by the equation 
(1.4) CFCf), FC«>» - a j r ^ C f , * ) . 
Let f c L a c S* with L^ the space of a l l square in te -
grable functions on K^ , then FCf )c L* and 
(1.5) lFCf)l? m an)*-%4 i f . 
Let A now denote a linear mapping R ^ on K ^ - let this 
mapping be given by the matrix A of order m* (which is 
2) 4 necessary nonsingular) . Let Ar be the inverse mapping. 
1) If f c X^ then Cf,$) » £ ?$<*&, $ c *3 . 
2) We shall denote the matrix and the mapping by the same 
symbol• 
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Let 4 e L 2 •, and l e t us denote CA-f K*) -» 4(A"
1*) € 1*2 , 
(Ami4)(x) » H A * ) , Now l e t f c S* , then A4 € Sf 
with 
(1.6) CA*,<t>) * IAI C-f,A~',<j>) 
and IAI be the determinant of the matrix A . 
A generalized function -f e Sf will be said to be pe-
riodic with the matrix of period A if and only if for e-
very <fr m S and every ^ s d t ^ , , , , ^^t **£ integers 
-3, as A, . * , , »t , we have 
< « , * ) - <4>,T) 
with 
if r*) * $>C& - A & ) • 
A closed set K will be said to be a support of -f 6 5 ' 
if and only if C* ., <|>) m 0 for all $ € S and $ ** (J 
on some neighborhood of K $ it will be written 
K m *Of* f 1). 
A continuous function $.C*) will be said to be a 
multiplier if <%> $ e S for every $ m S and 9, <k —* ̂  
if ^ — y 0 $ ^ m 4 t£ y ,,, with the convergence in the 
topology o£_ 5 . A function f0 m S* will be said to be 
a convolutor if 
V * * c*©cf N * c£ + ?}> * **£> « s 
for every 4> • S and if 4^-* 0 in topology of S then 
-^^^ —• 0 in the topology of S . If 9,Cx) is a multi-
1) We emphasize that the support in our sense does not mean 
the minimal support. In the literature very often the notion 
support means the minimal support. But this is not our case. 
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plier then F'^Cf.) m f is a convolutor and 
T(**t) - Fcf) rc*) . 
Let f €. S* have a compact support then FC-f) is a 
multiplier. 
Lemma 1.1. Let o> € £1 and XI * E C I x• I .6- a• 5 ̂ . * 
* 4,,.,,/rvJ , *«-fvfv. A) c J l & . Then FC<i>)C£) is 
a function which could be continuated analytically in the 
complex space C ^ , .,,-, ^ ) , ^ « ^ + -vT' and for 
every £, > 0 there exists CCi.) •> 0 and ^Ct-) 2s 0 
that 
C% 4- * ) I fc I 4- ... 4- O b 4- «.) I«L . 
(1.7)IFCfiu>)Cir • *< * ) . .4 c-f+iri*) C e 
See [171,vol.2,Ch.III.,§ 2.2. 
Lemma 1.2. Let -fC£),/* wC^,..,, z^) >«*£*-$£-• * tf^ 
is an entire function of /n, complex variables such that for 
every e > 0 there exists C(&) > 0 and $,Cs) «2r 0 that 
(i.8)l-fU)l £ C C e X * * ! * ! * ) e
 1 1 
Then there exists & e S1 with /wtfvfv. CJ c il , & « Ca ,...,<%_) 
such that f (Jb) is analytic continuation of FC&>)C<r) in the 
space of complex variables C* ,,,, A^) m & f *< m ff. + +*z. , 
See [173,vol.2,Ch.Ill,§ 4. 
2. The net function 
Definition 2.1. The set 2, c X ^ , L » Etjf"> C4fy,,„, 4*L ) # 
4 ^ integer J will be said to be a nornal net. Let ^ be a 
linear mapping Jfĉ  on R ^ by a matrix A . Then the set 
L A -» ̂ If will be said to be a ^ -net. 
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Theorem 2.1. Let a function <$, m S* with compact sup­
port be given. Further let CC4*,,.,,,,, Jk^) be a function de­
fined on the normal net L , and let there exist 0 & f <. co 
and C > 0 with I e (*&) I -6 Cti*vHr . Defining 
(2.1) f • £ C C 4 Ł ) Q . C Ä - A J Ь ) « S' •, 
the sum is convergent in the usual sense of the theory of 
generalized functions and the Fourier transform TCf) is 
(2.2) FC-f) - ГC*> .".LeC.jfc>»
4 
with FC9-) as a multiplier. The sum in (2.2) is conver­
gent in the sense of the theory of generalized functions. 
Proof. 1. Because Q* e Bf has by assumption a compact 
support, the series (2.1) converges obviously in the sense 
of generalized functions. 
2. Because 9, has compact support FCg,) is a multi-
plicator (see [1731 vol.2,Ch.3i § 3,p.4 and p.7). The series 
in (2.2) obviously converges as a generalized function. 
Let tp 6 S % then 
crcg,H«) | c c * ) * * < A * » * > f yc&)) * 
« CZcCAt^e"*1*'**, ¥7£HZ) ^C*)) « 
9? 
„*<* * , *> , - ^ c C | * ) C e ~ ~ — - • ' , FCţvlCis) ү CÄ )) 
- Ł c C & Ì C P C ^ C ^ ) , •**" 
Now put ф - f ү ) . We Уmvo 
- І C ÌCFC- И . * " * < A â ł , - î > t ř f й » . 
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r-'rv**1-*-.*--,^,) . 
m (.nn"*V .-*<-r**>_,-*<'*»»*> /• . . , ^, 
X e yf*)-t* - 4 > C £ i - A ^ ) . 
So we have 
CFCj-H*) T c(&)e.i<A*'*\ FC«t>» -
SSf 
« C2/r)^ ZcC4t)Cc>C£), yC£+.AJ*)) 
and so 
^•3) TC4) m FCo.) Z c C*,) «*<**•*> # 
^ ls» — 
3. The spaces 
Definition 3.1. The space W*CR^) , cc *> 0 will be 
the space of all functions 4 c $' that 
(3.1) IFCf )lx C4+ »£lta*) 6 JL (* ) 
*1 »T* 
and 
(3.2) C^^llfC*,- *- H IFC*)la C4+8* I**)!! ,. % . 
The spaces W* CR„) are the fractional Sobolev spaces. 
Obviously W * C X ^ => W ^ CR ^ ) for 0 .6 <*. * /* and 
W^CJt,.) « .UCH-,). The norm introduced in (3.2) is e-
quivalent with the more common norm used in W * ( £ ) 
(3.3) l^l^^^-C^r^/lHw^M + IXI*)* dx . 
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4. Some approximation theorems 
Definition 4.1. The function %(#) will be said to 
be a trigonometrical polynomial with periodicity matrix 
£ m iXTv4 In if it is possible to write the func-
tion jrCx) as a finite sum 
£<*.) * £ <*(*&) e + <*%kt*> 
Theorem 4.1* Let us have &L(*) C 5 ^ A » 4., 1, ., . 
... H, ,with compact support. Further let a regular matrix A 
be given. Let there exist trigonometric polynomials ^ , 
/9 m 4, ... -, ft with periodicity matrix 3 • CAT)~i2tf 
such that 
(4.1) AC&) «.Z *;(&)%; te) 
»»1 y w 
with 
9- > 
has the following properties 
1) 
(4.2) A ( 0 ) ± 0 
2) 
(4.3) \A(x-ln(AT)~i&,)\& zfJ&.l .xl*, t a d 
for all £ such that 
(4.4) l i l i l(A"rr''l • * » * * 
L T 1) A means A transposed. 
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ana | , s (Jkj, ..., At^), h± integers 
3) 
(4-5) ZZ-<&).«&i1**« I ) < « , s, > 0 . 
Then there exists an operator A(Jh) which maps Wfl(R ) 
into W^tR^) , 0 A «, * « ^ /S , such that 
1) 
(4.6) A ^ W - i l c - a ^ . n ^ f i ^ , 
2) 
(4.7) « ' - ^ < V < V £ K A ~ U W > 
where 
(4 . 8 ) (a » /m r̂i/ ( f - oc ? /3 - oo ) and 
X does not depend on Jh, . 
3) There exists a constant I* such that if & is the 
compact support of -f 6 W^CK^) then ACh>)4 has com-
pact support 4* 3uch that fl* c <JL , where (3 m is the 
*-*V l.f.fv 
Z,Jh neighborhood of A . 
Proof. 1 ) 1. Let 
n^ig) m Re. %,**"f for \\& ff £ 4 
* 0 for IU I £ /} 
and K i s chosen in such a way that 
(4.9) / *j(x)d.& m 4 . 
* * t 
1) In all that follows C will be a general constant, with 
different values on different places. 
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Placing (f^Qc) • T(sei) we have fy (#) c £ 
and because of (4.9) we have A fO) x 4 . Now let 
* i 
P ( ^ ) be a trigonometrical polynomial with the periodi-
city matrix 2.JT (Ar)m* such that we have 
(4 .10) ! <$><£)-41 «• C fix I* f o r l g l - 4 
with 
(4 .11) 4>C&)« <fc, <> } **c* } • 
Obviously we have (p(x)e S .. Let us put 
*e(&)mr~i4> . 
Because f£, f* ) has compact support. 'H.(x) has a com. 
"f —* 
pact support, too. 
Now let 4 *>W*(R^) and let A be the support off. 
Let us denote 
(4.12) 4^** F~'i(F4 - $(&**,)) . 
Then 4^ also has compact support which is in KJh neigh-
borhood of Q , where X is a proper constant indepen-* 
dent of Jh . 
Let us show now that 
(4.13) «V-fV«,) " C * H Vow 
where (t, is given by (4.8). In fact we have 
(4.14) I V *C*« y-Urrr
m'/tF(f)lti1-4>(&H)\iC1i-tiLi
!l*)d$i 
We may write 
<**15) f\F(4)\*H-$(&*t,)l2(4+i&t**)dx- / ...+ f ... 
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Because of (4 .10) we have a lso 
14C*)-41 * CI&I* for every 0 m * m t 
and i£ ft .& A . 
Therefore putting /p m ft , we have 




because 2 * + 2(Ct -- 2/3 • 
So we have 
(4.17) / . . . m C*S** II4 «*„,,_ . 
Because $ ( & ) - 4 i s bounded we have 
(4 .18) / . . . 6 C / IF*laC4 + la l l a *>—;• j z d&& 
tcн-чtfy^ . 
2. Let us now s e l e c t a trigonometric polynomial 1J, Q<) 
(with matrix of p e r i o d i c i t y 1ST (A 1 *)" ) such that 
(4.19) \A(&)%(&) -*\ * C l a l * ' 
for a l l x., I* II * II ( A T r ' l * r # i t f * . 
Let us now put 
(4 .20) $ - | f % Q $ - jgCA
Tr^ln)*tiC&Hy 
where fH m F f • 4>C%H) m TfH . 
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Because $> e 5 the series is obviously convergent in 
La (Xl* ) where 
(4.21) Jl%** Zl&,Ar&*E (x^.,,^^), 1*̂ 1 * £ ] 
and c^ is periodic with matrix of periodicity 
"fcCA1*)"* &2tr . 
Let us write 
(4-22) ?*--'/**'>-'&••.,&,, | f c f . a - i . . A
T > - ' ' * a . T ) j 
• - . . C a - U E f e , * ffc* 3 . 
Let us now show that 
(4.23) / lf*U)l*H+lal*")elx < CJh,***H*l*A,. , 
In fact we have 
(4.24) C A Irt C«)l-M*»al-*}<.jj.**rf Cjh""C A Ifftt̂ Dl'et̂ Ĵ  
" c^'Vl.o ( 4 ' Ft*)f*"t MTr<-*2*>,1,*(-«*- -CAVAH^IV*) 1* 
-c*'Vl.*«-*r^,TVv> 
Because $ e 5 , for every -ft > 0 we have for * c XL**' 
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\4>(&Jh,~(ATyi£2jr)\ 4 C^ 1-ftJ"1*, J* * 0 
and so we have chosen *i such that the series X Kiel"** 
Ji,l*->0 ~ 
is convergent. 
3. Obviously the functions %H . ~ %j (xM %^(£) , 
i * 4, £«<#*, ft are periodic functions with matrix of pe-
riodicity (Zsr) CAT)"4 -r~ • So we may write 
(4.25) ?,. . - 2 C**C:&W'
:*'<'**'iS> 
Let Q be support of -P . Obviously there exists a con-
stant K such that 0,KH m £ C*, f (& , <*t ) .-* KM 3 is 
a support of the function P"'*C§H C& )%j C&H) P̂  (&it,)) . 
Therefore 
(4.26) /*"*'** $H(&)Xi(&M^(&H)dL& m 0 
for a l l £ outside of QKH . So in ( 4 . 2 5 ) , c£cj*>» 0 for 
a l l Jf s u c n that JhAJk, are outs ide of G ^ . 
Let us define 
(4 .27) » f & ) . A - * ^ TCfCMfKtyC ..Jk. > 
Using Bieorem 2.1 we may e a s i l y show that 
(4 .28) (Fq,)Cx)«^(*)A<*Jilii..^(ft^^ 
Let us estimate I 4 ^ - 9. I w * C<R . , we have 




21 4 ,Ç*vC---.)l* ,л^~2^ 
Ћ*o ** 
Because of (4.9) we have 
(4.30) I A C j 2 c ) P / . x > - 4 | -6C.lx.tt*
1* 
and t h e r e f o r e 
(4.31) I £ CH2(U /. 11x1*^4 + tl&ll*")lFfl*<i& 6 C*fl*L,fi„ , . 
i jQ*v n^ cn^7 
Because of (4.3) and the boundedness of ̂  (git) A (gJfc) 
(independently on ̂  ) we have 
(4.32) Ia * C J f c ^ m ^ . ^ . 
Further 
**m -«,< * T-,t w h e P * 
J3,1 * k21 i** l? («^>la lf4v(*>l
l lA( .S* .--/r(AT)-1&l i -
• H * »* + -*£ fA T ) -** I " ) d£ 
K i ' g ^l-'i(-t^>'1'?^<'a>la'A<:icH-2Jr(A
T)-'4rl2 . 
. ( i + « * + ^ ( A T r ' j f e i
8 * ) c i . s . 
Because of (4 .3) we have 
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Because of 2<«. + las, £ 1ft and (4.5) we have 
We have analogously 
I „ -6 CM,1* A 1 £*<£>!* H*"*' 1^ . 
By the same way as in (4.2 3)we may show t h a t 
S»\&c&»***l1,,**±™*tUc*a) 4 3 * * »*V -**" —" n ţ * ^/П, l 
A 
So we have 
(4.33) - £ C j Ь * * m w » * c i ^ > 
Further we have 
-**
 C
 /fclP^l'м + 1 . 5 1 " ^ * C.4.»vlғ*|łc',+"*»^)'ЙЙS" d* * 
- i C ^ l ł l ^ , 
and therefore 
(4.34) l^l^MtwficK^) ' 
So we have 
«v*v<^*c^"'V<*~> ' 




Let there be given the functions «• c5', £ • 4,..., .*, 
with compact support. Let us introduce 
(4.36) r><M,} oc,/3, *>.,,..., c^> 
x * hKco^axSHJ*,, 
The value F describes the approximation property of eo * 
with respect to the spaces W * CX*.) and Wj* CK^ ) • 
Theorem 4.1 says that assuming (4.2) - (4.5) we have 
PC*., dt, /3, **,,..., <ŝ > -6 K ^ . 
Let us now study f u r t h e r q u e s t i o n s . 
Theorem 4 . 2 . Let t h e r e be given the func t ions co^e 3% , 
S m 4 . . , , H> with compact suppor t , and A be a nonsingu-
l a r m a t r i x . Then t he re e x i s t s a cons tant C >• 0 such t h a t 
(4.37) PCM,, a , /3,*>,,,,. . , c ^ ) £ C ^ " * , # > <* . 
Proof. Define 
(4 .38) I^CO-s ^^ f \?t*)i&)-^^)Vty(h&n1$&tf"d£ 
with ^Cjjs)« 5 * , pe r iod ic with mat r ix of p e r i o d i c i t y 
C A T ' T J and * • * / < * • > , £ > * * 
Obviously 
Now put h. m 1 and s e l e c t 9, c W*C Jt^) such that 
r, c*) - r > o , "j-V/cv, - i • 
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Such funct ion c l e a r l y e x i s t s . 
Now put *^C^) * fyCjr > > then we have 
"vív/^, 6 c*" 







?<*., *, /i, **,.-., **) * c *
M 
and the theorem is proved. 
Let us now study the case H, m 4 * 
Theorem 4.3. Let there be given a function o € S* with 
compact support and let be given a nonsingular matrix,A . 
Further let there exist a C > 0 such that 
(4.39) ?C*t,*, /3,-o>) * ttor 
for all A Z M, > 0 . 
Let further A C&) » F <<-->) , A <0) + 0 . Then for 
every Jju * L 
(4.40) iACJg.-2^rCA"
r>*1^)i f^DCJ^Ixfl**** 
provided that i&il *£ dC<fc)f dC&U > 0 , 
Proof. Let p e > 0, K« -» E t x , i^ || ^ p^ ] and 
K^ c -&*** <» Jfew •" -*--••-• k«t -••-• k* the charac ter i s t i c func-
y© A 7 
t ion of Kp / a and put -P = T
mi <4>) . 
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By (4.36) there exist coefficients C^Cto,) 
IC*-G&.I .6.Cf.fc)l.fcl«*»f 0 * JUM,)*OO , 
such the for 
(4.41) $*>(&) - f - T C^Cjfe)g)C• *"**-£ ) 
we have 
(4.42) I$*»(x )Î c 6 c^vr 
and C does not depend on it- . 
By Theorem 2.1 we have 
(4.43) F C ^ K * ) - <!>(&>- « 4 vC A)AC &JH) 
and (S^C^) c S9 is a generalized periodic function with 
4 2fr 
matrix of periodicity (A T)" -jr- . Btcause 
^^fift $ c il^ we have for all Jh, < 4 
(4.44) I•**»>«£«<* >• ̂ i*C^)-a^)ACii^;}
aC'f+l2i»a^di< 
!•* A* 
Because a>(&) has compact support A (£ ) is continuous 
(see Lemma 1.1) at x * 0 * Because ACO) 4* 0 by the 
assumption there exists H > 0 such that 
(4.45) I* > IAf*Jk,>l > fy, 0^"Z .t < ^ 2 < *> 
for x « il^ and 4a, < K 
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By (4.42) we have 
(4# 4 6) / \-~l-—- G^C*)!
1** * CHZr 
Kft/* A f * * ' ' 




x.dL& * CI*1**1* 
for al3 M, + Q . 
Define now 
(4.48) A C * - ±jrtArri&) - AM:
(^) •• 
By Lemma 1.1 the function Aj^ C 21) * A& C x̂  , . . . , x^ ) 
i s analytic entire function of m, variables * . , , , , . , x 
So we may write 
(4.49) A ^ C ^ ^ X X «*•* ** , x ^ 
and the series converges absolutely in a K* /± * So we 
may write 
(4.50) A^C&JK,)- . £jKf f £ , a*'
1*, * J , . . . , x 
* "~ <ft»0 1^+,.,+*^*+ **'"*m 4f ' ' 
Now put 
(4.5i) 4rc*f &> . ^ V - r i t e , * > * * • 
Let 0 -̂  ^Cjfe) be an integer such that 
X / t i , H) -» (J ior All 0 * >t* * <Lc-fe> 
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and 
>C<5t,C&)., Jfe> 4 . 0 
Prom (4*47) we have 
„/ l<3*v(x)\1ÍAíuC*íJh,)l
2dx Á CCM,)*?**** ifja a -
and hence 
(4.52) . K - ^ . ^ C ^ . ^ ^ , , - ^ * 
A C (&)*?*+**+ o(«v **<*•'? / | a«-cA>i- <£* . 
"jfe/j. 
But by (4.46) 
U-H) S*C*}- 3 ^ + *<*,*> 
with 
„/ /*(£, Jh,)\*dx * C(Jk.)M?r . 
V-
So JKa*CJ-V(ftC&>, & > £ C C ^ J K
2 * * 1 " - * otA 2 4*') 
and 
(4.54) <L<&) 2s r•+ «c . 
The theorem 4.3 follows from (4.54) and (4.50). 
5. A closer analysis of the one dimensional case 
Now we shall study in more detail the case /it m A and 
__it_m...4..« Let us prove the following theorem. 
Theorem .?*1. Let oCx) c S* and o>Cx) have com-
pact support. Further let FCA>) «r ACx) fulfill 
i?.!) A CO) * 0 
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(5.2) AC2srto,+ x ) m « x » t D ( ^ ) 
for Kxl -6 dCJk.) , dCM,) > 0 (see also the 4.3) . Then 
< - | + t f -r--£>;....% > 0 cannot be a support of 6>(x), 
where i9 m mum* L L *f Jt integral , 1 i t 3 • 
Proof. By Lemma 1.1, i t i s possible to continue 
ACx) m FCo>), in the complex plane % — x + iy, and 
(5.3) i A CxH 6 C4 * 1 x I41) C e ^ 1 . 
Tl*e function A C * ) has zero of order t* C t* •» mwn, C .1 $ 
X integer .4 fe t .1 ) at the points 2rr to,, 
*r_«_,.,.t - 2 , -^ , 4 , 2,.., , because of (5.2). 
.Lst_.ua introduce the function 
(5.4) <J><f (x) ...*i*if!t j X ) . 
The function 
/«- rv . r % x* A ( x ) 
(5.5) ? < • ) « ^ . f a ) 
is an entire function and because of (5.1) we have 
V CO) + 0 ,. 
We have 
(5.61 1 *4t Cx + -£̂ .)l..fc ..UA*'.^.^.!. , 
So for t<y,| >.4.. w« have 
MCx)I * ( t + Ix iV.) C • x**-* 7 1 * 1 ^ ^ fc > o arbitrary 
and also for 1/yJ 6 4 
- 8 0 7 
(5 .8 ) \t(x)\ f4 (A + 1*1*') C . 
£' 
So i f a • t 6 7 then 1fC*> i s a polynomial and i f 
x> 
O, < -j" then FC*) - 0 which contradicts with (5.5) and 
(5.1). Finally, by the use of Lemma 1.1, the theorem is pro-
ved. 
From Theorem 5.1 it is obvious that the function 
9^(x) m T'U^r <*V <*>> € $> 
fulfills (5.1) and (5.3) and has minimal support. 
The functions g>t Cx) have been studied by Schoenberg 
and called B-splines. For numerical construction see C14.1. 
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